
Waterford’s Lismore Gifting Collection is a reminder 
of how special gifts are treasured forever and create 
memorable moments. Featuring the world’s best-
selling and much-loved Lismore crystal pattern, 
famous for its signature diamond and wedge cuts, 
every piece in the Lismore Gifting Collection has 
been inspired by Ireland’s rich heritage.

Since 1783 Waterford has been synonymous with 
outstanding craftsmanship and quality, and this 
wonderful array of Lismore products are perfect 
for all gifting occasions. Each contemporary piece 
showcases the depth of cutting and the brilliance 
of the clarity of Waterford crystal, and is stylishly 
presented in Waterford’s elegant Waterford Lismore 
Collection gift boxes. 

The Lismore Gifting Collection features a wonderful 
variety of drinkware shapes to suit different occasions 
including Hi-Ball tumblers, Brandy Balloon, Flute 
and Goblet Glasses. Other Lismore stemware items 
include stylish pairs of Goblet and Balloon Glasses, 
Champagne Saucers together with sets of Old-
Fashioned Tumblers and Iced Beverage Glasses. 

Waterford Expands the Lismore Gifting Collection
Designed to be treasured for a lifetime

Lifestyle pieces include photo frames, perfect as a 
constant reminder of special moments, a stylish 
table or mantlepiece clock and a pair of elegant 
crystal candlesticks for romantic evenings. Create 
striking floral displays with the Lismore Gifting 
Collection of vases – choose from the delicate Bud 
Vase, striking flared and straight sided Vases or a 
charming footed bowl – the ideal centerpiece for an 
elegant dinner with friends. 





Notes to Editors

About Waterford
Embracing Irish heritage, craftsmanship and spirit since 1783, Waterford is renowned for glass of unrivaled brilliance 
and clarity. The finest quality crystal and elegant contemporary designs are coveted around the world, creating a 
sense of magic and feeling of discovery.

Waterford was founded by brothers, William and George Penrose, with a vision to create the finest quality crystal 
for drinkware and home decoration. Today, more than two hundred years later, Waterford has a global reputation for 
creating crystal designs of immense beauty with each piece etched with ‘Waterford’ as a mark of authenticity and 
quality.

waterford.co.uk

Fiskars Group
Making the everyday extraordinary
Fiskars Group’s purpose is to make the everyday extraordinary. With our family of lifestyle brands including Fiskars, 
Gerber, Iittala, Royal Copenhagen, Waterford and Wedgwood, we want to create a positive, lasting impact on our 
quality of life. Our products are available in more than 100 countries and we employ around 7,900 people in over 
30 countries.

fiskarsgroup.com
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